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2 Thursday, January 13,1994 
Jennifer Burgess 
College Press Service 
Students at campuses nation- 
wide are packing more than books 
in their backpacks. A recent sur- 
vey shows many students are car- 
rying handguns onto campus. 
According to a survey published 
on Jan. 20,1993 in The Chronicle 
of Higher Education, there were 
more than 1,500 arrests for weap- 
ons on campuses in 1991. These 
arrests inclued violations of fed- 
eral, state and local weapons laws, 
including illegal possession and 
permit violations. 
The arrest information was com- 
piled under the Student Right-to- 
Know Act and Campus Security 
Act of 19%. These laws were 
enacted to warn college students 
and parents about criminal activ- 
ity on campus. 
Bringing a gun onto a college 
campis, even if it is properly reg- 
istered, is a third-degree felony 
under federal law. 
At the University ofTexas-Aus- 
tin, freshman David Matthew 
Larsen was arrested after police 
received an anonymous phone call 
indicating Larsen had weapons in 
his possession. He was charged 
with having weapons in a prohib- 
ited place, police said. 
When police searched Larsen's 
room they found a Chinese-made 
AK-47 semi-automatic assault 
rifle, two daggers, a switchblade, 
a sword, two pounds of ammuni- 
tion and a cannon fuse. Police 
also confiscated an "Anarchist 
Cookbook," a guide to making 
(I RIME RELATED ACTIVITY I 
901-1 1-94. Stephanie Cathen reported theft of property at Sparkman Hall. 
-01-7-94. Keena Laner Jones reported burglary at Campus Inn Apart- 
ments. 
001-7-94. Building Services reported arson on the first floor, north hallwa 
of Crow Hall. 
12- 17-93. Taeko Tanoro reported harrassing communications at Campus 
Inn Apartments. 
012-15-93. Jim Yarborough reported a missing person. 
012-14-93. Micheal S. McCormick reported theft of property on the 12th 
floor of Houston Cole Library. 
012-14-93. Masaru Takekaina reported theft of property theft of property 
on the 12th floor of Houston Cole Library. 
912-14-93. James Robert Dunlap reported theft of property at Dixon Hall. 
12-13-93. Joel Martin reported possible breaking and entering of an auto 
in Forney Hall Parking Lot. 
012-13-93. Anya T. Eogecombe reported theft of property at Fitzpatrick 
Hall. 
012-10-93. Cony Keynatta Petty reported theft of property at Luttrell Hall 
-12-1 1-93. John Hood Plant reported theft of property at Rowan Hall. 
12-9-93. Teri Michael Hill, 20, of Birmingham, was arrested at UPD and 
charged with receiving stolen property. 
912-9-93. Mark Bernard Shine, 20, of Birmingham, was arrested at UPD 
and charged with receiving stolen property. 
012-9-93. Bobby Joe Dansby, 23, of Birmingham, was arrested on Street 
Avnue and charged with receiving stolen property. 
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Capt. ~ ' i l a s  Griggs of the 
university's police department 
said Larsen told police he didn't 
realize he was breaking the law by 
storing the weapons in his dorm 
room. 
"If he had been living off cam- 
pus with those weapons it would 
have been perfectly legal," Griggs 
added. 
The university reported 10 ar- 
rests for weapons in 1991, Griggs 
said. -- 
Lt. Brad Wigtil, with the Uni- 
versity of Houston police depart- 
ment, said the guns on the 
univeristy's campus can also be 
attributed to the fact that the uni- . 
versity is in a high-crime urban 
area. A majority of the guns in- 
volved in arrests on campus be- 
long to visitors, not students, he 
said. 
Wigtil said it is impossible to 
restrict visitors to prevent them 
from bringing guns on campus. 
The University of Houston had 
16 gun arrests in 199 1 and has had 
four gun arrests within the past 
year. The first incident of 1993 
occurred in February when a fe- 
male student was arrested and 
charged with possession of a .22- 
caliber revolver on campus. The 
arrest was made after a shot was 
fired through a male student's 
windshield during an argument, 
Wigtil said. 
The three other guns were found 
in the possession of campus 
vistiors. There were no shootings, 
but the visitors were arrested and 
charged with a third-degree 
felony. 
On the other hand, few students 
in Gainseville, Fla. have been ar- 
rested for gun possession since 
the student murder near the Uni- 
versity of Florida campus. In the 
past four years, nine students at 
the univeristy and nearby Santa 
Fe College have been killed. 
*The Miss JSU pageant will be held at 7 p.m. on Jan. 15, at Leone Cole 
Auditorium. 
*The College BASE examination will be held as follows. The examination is 
required for graduation. Students should plan on being in the test a minimum 
of 2 112 hours. Registration for theexamination is in theofficeof Assessment, 
216 Ayers Hall. 
Jan. 24 5:30-9:3Gp.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
Jan. 25 2:30-6:30p.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
Feb. 1 3:00-7:OOp.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
Feb. 17 530-9:30p.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
Feb. 26 8:30-12:30a.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
March 8 5:30-9:30p.m. JSU-Gadsden, Inzer Hall 
March 9 5:30-9:30 p.m. 1025 Faith Hall, Ft. McClellan 
March 14 5:30-9:30p.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
March 15 5:30-9:30p.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
March 19 8:30-12:30a.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
March 23 5:30-9:30p.m. 23 Ayers Hall 
March 24 5:30-9:30p.m 23 Ayers Hall 
*A regional invitational art exhibition will be held Jan 11-27 at Hammond 
Hall Gallery. There is no charge to view the exhibition. 
*During the Spring term, the English Competency Examination will be given 
at the following times: 
Feb. 8 6:00-7:30p.m. 
Feb. 9 3:OO-4:30p.m. 
If you are eligible for the Spring semester exam, you must pre-register for 
it by Feb. 2 in the English Department, Stone Center 215. There you'll be 
assigned a specific room for the test. 
When you take the exam, be sure to bring with you a photo i.d., a blue book, 
and a blue or black pen. 
Workshops for the examination will be held on Jan 3 1, from 6:OO-7:30p.m. 
and Feb, 1, from 3:00-4:30 p.m. in the Merrill Hall auditorium (room 101). 
While attending one of the workshops will certainly not guarantee a "pass," 
it should familiarize the student with what to expect on the examination. 
Attendance at the workshop is NOT a requirement to take the exam. 
*Puke-Davis announces the 1994 Epilepsy Scholarship Program. Applica- 
tions are being accepted through March 1, 1994 for high school seniors, and 
college freshmen, sophomores and juniors with epilepsy who excel in 
academic and extracurricular activities. 
Fourteen outstanding students with epilepsy who are pursuing college 
educations will be selected to receive a $3,000 scholarship, students must 
have applied to a college or university, or be n the first three years of a four- 
year degree program; submit an application with two letters of recommenda- 
tion, one of which must be from a physician, and currently be under the care 
of a physician fo epilepsy. 
Qualified students can obtain applications by contacting Parke-Davis Epi- 
lepsy ScholarshipProgram,c/o Inuamed, 1 180 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, NY 10036 or call 1-800-972-7503. To obtain an application from the 
Epilepsy Foundation of North and Central Alabama, call 1-800-950-6662. 
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Report challenges education system 
College Press Service 
From staff reports 
America's system of higheredu- 
cation is not preparing graduates 
to meet the nation's future needs 
in terms of skills, knowledge and 
ethics, a report charges. 
The report, issued in December 
by the Wingspread Group on 
Higher Education after a year's 
study by business and education 
leaders, challenges the nation's 
3,400 colleges and universities to 
engage in a candid, far-reaching 
assesment of the state of higer 
education. 
"A disturbing and dangerous 
mismatch exists between what 
American society needs from 
higher education and what it is 
receiving. The mismatch is most 
dangerous in the area of under- 
graduate education," the report 
said. "The American imperative 
for the 21st century is that socity 
must hold higher education to 
much higher expectations or risk 
national decline." 
"A disturbing and dangerous mismatch exists between 
what American society needs from higher education 
and what it is receiving." 
-- Wingspread Group 
on Higher Education 
The United States will find it 
increasingly difficult to compete 
in a global economy unless un- 
dergraduates gain a higher degree 
of skills and knowledge than they 
are currently getting, said Will- 
iam Brock, aformer U.S. senator, 
secretary of labor and the current 
chairman of the study group. 
"We have issued this 'wake up 
call' to alert the leadership of the 
nation's college and universities 
that they must re th i~k  their basic 
assumptions and how they go 
about their business," Brock said. 
'Too much of higher education 
and education at every level seems 
to be organized for the conve- 
nience of educators. 
'Too many of our instutions of 
higher learning fail to put student 
learning first. Too many are con- 
veying to students that individual 
and community values--civility, 
tolerance, hard work, compas- 
sion-don't matter very much. 
And, too many are failing to cre- 
ate the habits of mind necesary for 
lifelong learning." 
The report also challenges trust- 
ees and students to: 
*Evaluate themselves against a 
42-point "self-assesment check- 
list" and make public an institu- 
tional development plan to build 
on strengths and remedy weak- 
nesses. 
*Define and publish higher stan- 
dards of admission and gradua- 
tion and develop ways to measure 
institutional and student progress 
toward those standards. 
.Develop a required core cur- 
riculum to assure students a broad 
liberal education in addition to 
professional education. 
BRAIN POWER 
The irresistible Big 
Mac@. A large order of 
freneh fries. An icy-cold 
Coca-Cola Classic@. 
Your mouth-watering 
favorites, priced for McDonald's of 
today at McDonald's@. 
Come in and get both Jacksonville 
your brain and your taste (Ddve-thru open till mid- 
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JACKSONVILLE 
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Leave showhrg UP 
Most students who attended high school in the 
state of *labama" public system are 
aware its attendance policy: an 
matic failure due to ten unexcused absences per 
semester. Most students also expected to be rid of 
this type of policy once their schooling became 
their responsibility. 
Not so at Jacksonville State University. 
It's a reasonable thing to expect- After all? a 
student shoukd be responsible for what he or she 
pays for. However, administrators and faculty at 
JSU have, for the most part, turned that responsi- 
bility around by keeping an attendance for 
most classes. 
Not every class has an attendance policy. For 
instance, biology classes, rather than punishing a 
student for cutting too many classes, offer incen- 
tives to students with perfect attendance. Other 
de~anments have tried the attendance 
policy and some are trying it for the first time this 
semester. Classes in the Department of Commu- 
nication, for instance, are testing the waters for 
the first time. 
There is a contingency that a 'lass atten- 
dance policy should be left up to the individual 
instructoi Under this scenario, the instructor would 
judge the content of his or her own class and 
thereby establish an attendance policy based on 
difficulty and class technique. 
The only problem with that is: some students 
are better prepared and more responsible than 
others. That type of policy would basically be the 
same as holding up students who are ready to 
move on in a subject just because a few are 
lagging behind. Most professors will tell you 
that's a bad idea. 
The only real solution to the problem is to leave 
showing up to the individual student. By the time 
we graduate from high school, we all have certain 
goals we set for ourselves. Granted, they're all 
different, but once that check for tuition and fees 
is paid, we have bought the classes we are signed 
up for. When you buy a ticket to a movie or a 
sporting event, no one requires you to be there. 
This is basically the same thing. 
By the time we graduate from high school, we 
are ready for a little more responsibility. Mom and 
Dad aren't around to tell us when to go to bed, 
when to study, when to get up, when to go to class. 
It's about time administration and faculty at JSU 
stopped trying to play that role. 
An introduction to newspapers 
In all areas of life, i t  seems that 
most disputes are caused by simple cartoons. 
misunderstandings. The same is EDITOR IN CHIEF Columns should be read as the 
true for readers' about opinion of the author and as opin- 
newspapers. are based on a combination of ion only. While most are re- 
Many people get upset about space and copy available. searched, they are not based on 
aspects of a newspaper that are Once the staffdetermines what interviews. The facts used must 
inherent to the nature of a publica- issues and events will be covered, be accurate, but they are not re- 
tion. Inorder toavoid future prob- the stories fall into categories and quired to be balzinced. 
lems, I thought it might be best to are handled by section editors. The most commonly misunder- 
talk about some of those situa- The first thing presented in every stood item in the paper is the un- 
tions. newspaper is the news. The ma- signed editorial. Contrary t o ~ p u -  
For example, many people get jority of the articles are just larbelief, it is not a tool forpeople 
upset when news about their or- straight-forward presentations of to0 cowardly to state their names 
ganization or an event they con- fact. They include the who, what, topropagate theirideas.That item 
sidered important is not covered. when, where, why and how that represents the opinion of the ma- 
Moreofienthannot. editonwould provide the skeleton of the s t ~ ~  J~"Y of the paper's staff. It is nor 
welcometheopportunity tocover and quotes which show what the important who writes it because 
those types of stories, but unfortu- people involved have to say, with we are d l  responsible forthe opin- 
nately they are restricted by time explanation and clarification then ion it contains. 
and space. added. Topics for both the editorial and 
The size of a newspaper is not Anothertypeof story sometimes the Speakup are determined by 
determined by how many articles found in the news section is news issues we hear students discuss- 
exist. It is determined by the analysis. They go beyond the bare ing. 
amount of ad space. The money bones of the story and try to inter- We don't write things just to 
made from ads pays for a certain pret what the events described make peoplemad We write about 
number of pages, and editors fill will really mean for the readers the Issues that Concern the corn- 
the remaining space, called the Taking this step often calls for munity, then we form our own 
newshole, with articles. conjecture on the pan of the re- opinion. Our opinion may not be 
When the number of possible porter, which means personal bl- themostpopularone,butwestand 
articles outnumbers the space of ases could become involved, behind it none-the-less. 
the newshole, I have to decide therefore, all analysis will be la- When you disagree with our 
what has to be cut. That decision beled as such, opinions, feel free to let us know 
is based on what will be of the M O S ~  complaints stem from by writing a letter to the editor. If 
most interest to the greatest num- material on the editorial pages. you find a factual error, we want 
ber of people. If the IZmaining This is how it works - our paper to know and will correct it. But i f  
articleswillnotbeoldnewsbythe dedicates two pages every week You are angry about One of the 
next issue, we'll use it, otherwise, to opinions and editorials. We things I have mentioned in this 
the story is dead. consistently runoneeditorial,one column, You can complain, but 
 he event, that get coverage are s taff  -produced column and very little can be done to change 
not based on personal bias, they SpeakUp. The rest of that section the ideas presented. 
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The best human being 
*Lewis Grizzard is being held 
hostage by an IV pole at Emory 
Hospital in Atlanta. Until he es- 
capes, this blast from the past: 
Browny Stephens is dead. He 
was 59. The woman at the hospi- 
tal said she went in to shave him 
and he said, "Don't shave me yet.' 
Let's just talk." 
And she said as they talked, 
Browny went to sleep and then he 
stopped breathing. He had can- 
cer. 
There's not enough room in a 
thousand columns to say what 
there is to say about Browny 
Stephens. He was the best human 
being I ever met. 
He was my friend. He was my 
older brother. Often, I wished he 
were my father. 
I met him when I was 1 8. I never 
saw him angry. Not once. I never 
heard him make a disparaging re- 
mark about another person. Not 
once. 
Browny taught me a lot about 
newspapering. The other day, as 
we visited, he said he had tried to 
remember and he thought he had 
worked for 47 different newspa- 
pers, from his nativeTennessee to 
Georgia, to Alabama, to Texas, to 
Ohio and even to Montana. 
Most of those newspapers were 
small, and Brown routinely 
worked 18-hour days for rotten 
pay and little gratitude. 
Browny also taught me my re- 
LEWIS 
gard forthe out-of-doors. We went 
all over this country - mostly in 
that old blue VW van of his - in 
search of white-water rapids. 
We ran the Nantahala River in 
North Carolina together maybe a 
hundred times. And we ran the 
FrenchBroad RiverinNorth Caro- 
lina , and the Chatooga River in 
Georgia, and we even went to 
Idaho and put in eight days on the 
Middle Fork of the Salmon. 
One day out in the wilderness in 
Idaho, Browny said, "I never got 
much out going to church. But 
here on this river, looking at this 
sky, I lose any doubts there is a 
God." 
Browny was one of the few of 
my friends who knew all three of 
my wives. 
He also met the candidate for 
fourth when we added her to our 
entourage and went for one last 
camping and river adventure. 
Skunks got into our campsite, 
and the rain put out our fire. But 
we laughed at it all and sang some 
Merle Haggard and had us a time. 
The last years of his life Browny 
was an egg-and-poultry man. He 
was managing editor of some- 
thing called the Poultry Times. 
And he knew every other egg- 
and-poultry person in the coun- 
I ever met 
t ry 
The last time we talked, the egg- 
and-poultry folks, thousands of 
them, were gathered for their an- 
nual convention, and because they 
loved him too, they scheduled a 
benefit for him. 
Hearing that, Browny said, "I'll 
be with more of my friends and 
family at one time than at any 
other time in my life. 
"I'm going to try to talk for 20 
minutes. I hope I can last that 
long. I'm just going to look around 
that room and find a face and talk 
about what that person has meant 
to me." 
The benefit was scheduled for 5 
p.m. An ambulance was going to 
bring Browny to the party. A little 
after 3 p.m., Browny died. 
We held the party anyway. 
Browny's son and his daughter 
got up and talked about him. 
His son told how much he had 
loved his daddy, and his daughter 
said to appreciate the outdoors 
and don't litter, because that's the 
best thing we could do in remem- 
brance of her father. 
As sick as he was, I just never 
thought Browny would die. He 
would have said to me, "Take 
some time off and get back to the 
river." 
But I don't think I ever will 
again. I couldn't. Browny always 
put up my tent for me, and I never 
learned to do it by' myself. 
THE Letters to the 
CHANTICLEER Editor 
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Has political 
correctness I 
gone too far? 
Kevin Bacchus 
sophomore 
"Yes, I think it really has. We've gone 
so far on not stepping on people's feet 
that we're stepping on a lot more 
people's feet like employers ... that 
they're really in a bad shape having to 
avoid hurting people's feelings ..." 
Ava Gregory 
senior 
"... I do acknowledge the fact that you 
have to consider other people's feelings 
and other people's beliefs. I think you 
take it too far when you have to butter 
things up as amatterof pacyifying people. 
That's when you're taking it too far." 
Kristina Henry 
sorority advisor 
"Yes, it's become a fad. It's become 
something of a nature that everyone 
who has to fit an alternative lifestyle to 
be the point of fashion has to believe 
in. Yes, it's gone too far." 
Steven Pope 
junior 
"I believe that when we keep putting 
people in little niches and everyone is 
here, here, here and here we lose the 
common ground that we are all the same 
person, we are all the same peple. So yes, 
I think that we have gone too far." 
Gena Holcombe 
sophomore 
"I think this political correctness has 
gone way out of hand. There are a lot 
more things that we should be concerned 
about now. We're going through a crisis 
and with all of the things that are happen- 
ing now, that's the last thing on my list." 
Dwothy Richardson 
freshman 
Jacksonville~s Own Chapter in the History Books 
-- 
In March of 1863, people from across the South 
converged on Jacksonville to mourn the passing of a 
young hero - Maj. John Pelham. 
'The Gallant Pelham," was a military hero, a 
lady's man and a rebel. He is also a man of mystery 
because history provides only a brief glimpse of one 
of its most intriguing figures. 
Pelham is seen by many as a military genius, but he 
is also remembered as a ladies' man, the epitome of 
the Southern Gentleman. 
His military successes inspired the founding of a 
historical society withmore than 200 members in the 
United States and around the world. 
Pelham's exploits in battle are extraordinary, 
even by 20th century standards. In the Battle of 
Evelington Heights, on July 3,1862, Pelham held off 
the entire Union forces present for five hours with 
only a 12 pound Howitzer. This type of weapon fires 
a 12 pound shell and has only a medium range. 
Although the exact number of Union soliders at the 
Battle of Evelington Heights can only be estimated, 
Pelham's great performance is undeniably amazing. 
At the Battle of Fredericksburg, Pelham opened up 
with two cannons on the flanks of the Union forces 
and held up the division for at least an hour. Accord- 
ing to Ted Childress, JSU history professor and 
Pelham scholar, this action broke the morale of the 
Union forces and led to one of Robert E. Lee's 
greatest victories. Childress also says Pelham's 
ability to s w e y  the terrain and set up his strategy 
accordingly made him the great Artilerist t . t  he 
was. "I believe he was better than Napoleon. The 
only thing is that he did not live as long as Napoleon 
and therefore did not have the experience." Childress 
says. 
Pelham was born and raised in Calhoun County, 
and for a brief time, he attended the Jacksonville 
Male Academy, the forefather of JSU. A truely 
focused individual, he always knew what he wanted 
out of life-he wanted to be a soldier. 
In pursuit of this desire, he attended West Point. 
During his third year at West Point, Pelham received 
156 demerits. Childress stresses that Pelham's be- 
havior was not as bad as it may seem. "He didn't 
drink, but would smoke a cigar now and then," he 
said. 
Pelham's charming personality was one of the 
characterisitcs that made him a leader. He was quite 
popular with his West Point classmates. "His 
camraderie made him outstanding." Childress said. 
Fellow cadets were not the only ones who held 
Pelham in high esteem. He was somewhat of a 
This m o n u m e n t  still stands t o  P e l h a m  in 
t h e  c e m e t e r y  on Church  St. 
ladies' man. In a letter written at West Point to one of his brothers 
Pelham said, "I have devoted all my time, talents and energies to 
the fair sex." This must have been true, because when Pelham 
died, three young women in Virginia went into official mourning. 
In the 1860's that was serious business. 
"He didn't go around seducing young ladies, but he would smile 
and talk to them." Childress said. 
Some historians believe Pelham was engaged to a young lady 
named Sallie Dandridge who lived on a plantation called The 
Bower. However, no onecanbe sure of this. Peggy Voghtsberger, 
the editor of "The Cannoneer", the paper published by the John 
Pelham Historical Society, is sure about one thing - he was a 
flirt. 
One story shows a more modest tendecy as far as ladies were 
concerned. In 1862, Pelham and General Robert E. Lee were at a 
plantation in Caroline County, Virginia called The Hayfield. A 
young girl who lived there kissed Lee on the cheek. Lee said that 
he didn't understand why she would want to kiss anold man while 
the young Maj. Pelham was right there. Pelham blushed violently 
and tried to leave as inconspicuously as possible after the inci- 
dent. 
Pelham left West Point shortly before he was to 
graduate to serve as an artilerist in the Civil War, and 
it was that work that brought him such acclaim. 
Many aspects of Pelham's life are left to the imagi- 
nation becau'se his Civil War correspondence has 
never been found. He continues to be a man of 
mystery even to those who study his life. 
"It's a great, great tragedy that he died so young," 
Voghtsberger said. "It appeals to the romantic in all of 
us. His like will never be seen on this earth again. It's 
the passing of the times." 
The dashing figure of the young Pelham appeals to 
many. He has evenbeen the subject of many romance 
novels. 
"I think what's interesting about Pelham is that you 
will find a lot of the praise that was given to him was 
received when he was alive. They didn't wait until he 
in in his coffin and dead to say these wonderful things 
about him," Voghtsberger said. Even after his death, 
Pelham received praise of his colleagues. After his 
death he was granted a promotion to Lieutenant 
Colonel. 
Pelham died at the Battle of Kelly's Ford on March 
17, 1863 at age 24. 
Pelham and Gen. J.E.B. Stuart were off duty and 
atending a party at a nearby plantation when soldiers 
rode by and informed them that the Yankees had 
attacked Kelly's Ford. 
Pelham and Stuart immediately left for the battle, 
where Pelham recieved a fatal gunshot to the head. 
The funeral train took about 10 days to get from 
Virginia to Alabama. To accomodate the crowds, 
a glass panel was installed in the coffin so every- 
one could get one last glimpse of his face. 
Although the Pelhams' were Presbyterians, 
the funeral had to be held at the First Baptist 
Church in Jacksonville. 
The Presbyterian Church had been built by 
slave labor and was not fully complete when the 
Civil War broke out. It was being used as a 
hospital at the time. 
There is a legend that from the roses cut by the 
ladies of Virginia for Pelahm's funeral train, 
roses bloom around old home in Jacksonville to 
this day. I. 
Pelham was buried in Jacksonville on March 
3 1,1863. A monument to him still stands near his 
grave in the Jacksonville Cemetary on Chruch St. 
as a mbute to the gallant cavelier. 
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L.A.'s darker side sings once 
again in Concrete Blonde's new- 
est Capitol Records release, 
"Mexican Moon." 
With Johnette Napolitano's lyr- 
ics, Jim Mankey on guitar, and 
and Harry Rushakoff on drums, 
Concrete Blonde has evolved 
through three albums from a gutsy 
altemativelrock band into a more 
mature gutsy alternativelrock 
band. 
It is almost frightening the way 
each track on "Mexican Moon" 
grabs the listener into a trance- 
like state. In the gloomy ballad, 
"Rain," or the hard, angry track, 
"Jesus, forgive me (for the things 
I'm about to say)," the listener is 
sucked into a similar daze. 
Napolitan uses her confident, 
sultry voice and daring lyrics to 
show that, like most, she is un- 
sure about many things. Her ques- 
tions about life are mainly seen 
through the recuning theme of 
- - 
God and religion, whom she ap- 
pears very angry with. 
While "Jonestown," which re- 
lates to the tragiccult mass suecide 
of. the seventies, was Concrete 
Blonde's first release off "Mexi- 
can Moon" to college radio sta- 
tions. "Heal It Up" was their first 
national single and video release. 
"Mexican Moon" combines 
straightforward, hard songs and 
dreamy ballads, which include a 
Spanish version of the title track, 
to give fans an honest album that 
epitomizes the sound of Concrete 
Blonde is  back 
OMINOS 
PIZZA Monday & Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
until 10:OO p.m. 
J 
Welcome Back Students! 
I Match The Clock Special 
Order Any Large Cheese Pizza & 
The Time On The Clock. . . 
is the Price You Pay 
Additional Toppings Only $1.40 
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER. Valid at Jacksonville 
participating stores only. Not valid with any 
other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure 
safe driving. Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late 
deliveries. Prices rounded to the nearest 
nickel. Limited to 1 portion per topping. 435-8200 
About a dollar a slice. About a dollar a day 
n i n  mustpepperoni Exha cheese. No anchovler. 
Plw 14"Dtsplay, hpple Keyboard /land mouse. 
Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It's an 
cia1 financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh" and hcredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an 
PowerBook" com~uters for about $30* a month. 'Or about a dollar a ADdeacom~uter? It does more. It costs less. It's that sim~le. , 
1 , - 
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call) And if you apply by 
For more information contact Rena Seals or Kristin Johnson at 782-5201 
or visit the Computer Center Building. To order direct from Ap le or to learn l more about Apple products and fmancing, CALL 1-800-877- 433, ext. 40 
'Monthlypaymenl is an eslimale based on an Apple Compulerioan of$l,446/or the Macinlosh LC 475 system shoum above. Plice andloan amount are basedon Apple's estimate of higher educutiapmx as of M b e r  21, 1993. AN compukr systemjWix, 
loan amounts and monlhlv DUMnenb mav van. See vourhDle Cum Reseller fw cuwenl svslem m. A 5.5% loan meinalum tie wiU be &to the wuestedloan amount. The rnleresl rab is uanub&. basedon the commerckd DaDer rak DIu.5.?5% Fw 
I I h  mmlrb , / h i m  199j ;L inw&c rk, ~ t ~ i  ?j l i I  L u i f h r ~ . ~ ~ ~  * > 4 d ~ %  & . i u r h n  ltrm ~ ? r i n o , w ~ ) m r n  Be vuklbl, p o y n m h m n  &m~( nc de,km~~r~/pnnnpal w m&r~sc , . I p i m  t~rlldxln~~,;.e!our -1h11 &.4pP& iomplrfer h t l  s slrb]zUlo . ~ & a f p n ~ /  3 199j +pk l;,mpuur blc .lu ngnb rwuned .w&, tbe 4ppk &, ~ l ~ b l m d P m e r L ( w k  art r ~ @ y r d h h r k s  of.@& OmpuIPI Inc I 
Chere' Lee 
JSU's John Session slams it home at the JSU Invitational tournament. JSU took first place. 
Home team wins Invitational 
From staff reports 
The JSU Gamecocks ex- 
ploded this weekend for yet 
another championship. 
The Gamecocks won their 
own Invitational tournament to 
improve to 1 1-3 on the season. 
In the first game on Friday 
night, the Gamecocks faced St. 
Thomas (Fla.). John Session 
led the scoring for the Game- 
cocks as JSU won 97-72. 
Session opened the game with 
a three-pointer to begin his 20- 
point performance. JSU was 9-14 
from the three-point range in the 
first half tolead at halftime 62-34. 
The Gamecocks spent the sec- 
ond half shooting 60 percent from 
the freethrow line to take the vic- 
tory. 
Lenoir-Rhyne was next for the 
finals on Saturday night. Again, 
Session led the scoring with 18 
points. JSU shot 53 percent from 
the field and was 18-2 1 from 
the free throw line to take the 
victory by a score of 93-8 1. 
Session took Most Valuble 
Player honors for the Invita- 
tional. Session, Pat Armourand 
Tim Scott led the All-Tourna- 
ment Team for Jacksonville 
State. 
This weekend, JSU faces 
Paine College Friday and Au- 
gusta College Saturday. Both 
games are away. 
Lady Gamecocks 
outlast Kennesaw 
down thirteen rebounds and con- 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt tributing twelve points. " It was 
Sports Editor do or die. We had to win this 
Sorority Support Night brought 
many Greek letters to Pete 
Mattthews Coliseum Monday as 
Jacksonville State held on to de- 
feat the Lady Owls of Kennesaw 
State 82-72. 
~ f t e ;  losing to Augusta College 
Saturday, JSU prepared for  
Kennesaw State a lot harder than 
normal. Skinned knees on the 
legs of the Lady Gamecocks 
showed evidence of a hard prac- 
tice, a practice that resulted in a 
win. 
" We went through a four hour 
practice and that gave us a lot of 
extra preparation," JSU senior 
Anita Davis said. 
The Lady Gamecocks started 
out slow, allowing Kennesaw 
State to stay within scoring range. 
KSU found a weakness in JSU's 
defense and tied the Lady Game- 
cocks 11-11 with 12:31 leftinthe 
first half. But a three pointer by 
Brandy White and a jumper by 
Jana Simmons pushed the lead to 
eleven. Jana Simmons, the top 
scorer for JSU with twenty points, 
was very humble about being the 
top scorer: " I don't think about it. 
Sometimes it surprises me when 
I'm the top scorer." 
Both teams turned it up a notch 
on defense generating 32 team 
fouls in the first half. Anita Davis 
got tough on the blocks pulling 
game. The team was a lot more 
motivated this game," Davis said. 
Despite the effort by Kennesaw 
State to take the lead, JSU man- 
aged to hold the lead 38-27 at the 
half. 
In the second half, KSU guard 
Shannon Bradley got hot from 
three point range. Bradley cut 
JSU's eleven point lead to ;hree 
witheight minutesleft inthe game. 
"Shannon didn't have any help," 
KSU head coach Susan Mont- 
gomery explained. "We didn't 
take advantage of the opportuni- 
ties. They just outplayed us." 
JSU took advantage of 
Kennesaw State's lack of height 
by putting the ball in the hands of 
Alfredia Seals. The six-foot, 
four-inch center made two key 
baskets late in the game that put it 
away for the Lady Gamecocks. 
With exactly two minutes left in 
the game, KSU's Tara Solomon 
cut the lead to two. Kennesaw 
State had the chance to take the 
lead, but center Aridth Gibbons 
fouled out and Rosheta McClain 
hit four key free throws in the 
final minutes to secure the win for 
JSU. 
JSU's next game is Friday 
evening as they travel to Augusta, 
Georgia to battle the Lady Lions 
of Paine College. Tip-off is at 
5:00 p.m. 
Palmer opts for NFL  draft 
From staff reports It was a sad day for Alabama 
fans as they heard the announce- 
ment of David Palmer, the most vesatile athlete in college football, was 
leaving for the National Football League in a press conference Mon- 
day night. 
Palmer, who finished third in the Heisman Trophy balloting this 
season, struggled with the decision of completing his senior year. 
Palmer wanted to return for his senior year and contend for the 
Heisman, but he felt a "great financial need" to move on to the 
professional level. 
Palmer's main concern was for his family. His mother, Peggy 
Parker, lives in a small house in Ensley in Birmingham. Palmer also 
has three childre-David, 5, Davian, 3, and Davida, 2- who he tries 
to spend as much time as possible when he's not at school. 
Alabama head coach Gene Stallings had nothing but good com- 
ments about Palmer's decision to the NFL. "I hope he goes in the first 
round so as to benefit him financially," Stallings said. 
Palmer said in a written statement, "I tried to look at it from all sides. 
See Palmer 0 page 10 
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U.S. SAVINGS BONDS Dallas and 
Denver Broncos defensive 
coordinator Charlie Waters 
could only wonder what went 
wrong after being blown out 42- 
24 by the Los Angeles Raiders 
in Sunday's AFC wildcard 
game. 
"I was confused," said Waters, 
who repeatedly hung his head in 
despair as Raiders quarterback 
Jeff Hostetler picked apart the 
Broncos defense. 
Buffalo in Super Bowl? 
JEH JEH PRUlTT 
"It was probably our worst 
defensive game of the year," 
said Denver's head coach Wade 
Phillips, the team's former 
defensive coordinator. 
Denver will be watching the 
remainder of the playoffs from 
the stands while Los Angeles 
11:30 pm on NBC. 
Other playoff games this week 
are Kansas City at Houston, 
Green Bay at Dallas, and New 
York at San Francisco. 
My predictions this week : 
Buffalo 24, Los Angeles 17; 
Houston 20, Kansas City 10; 
San Francisco 28, New York 
21; Dallas 35, Green Bay 14. 
All games will be televised. 
And, my early prediction for 
The Broncos, without starting (11-6) flies to Buffalo (12-4) the Super Bowl: the Dallas 
cornerback Charles Dimry, Saturday for the Conference Cowboys will face the Buffalo 
certainly expected their deep semifinals games. Kickoff is at Bills in the Georgia Dome. 
pass coverage to be tested, and 
so it was. Raiders wideouts Tim 
Brown and James Jett created 
one headache after anc ' :r 
sparking the Raiders to d win. 
"I don't think Denver matched 
up so well," said Jett. "That's 
why they blitz so much. They 
can't match up with a lot of 
teams." 
Denver certainly tried to 
match up flooding the second- 
ary with seven defenders, but 
the speed of Brown and Jett 
were too much for the Bronco 
defense. 
HCSO 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
For more informat ion about the  C.S.O. program,  
c a l l F a t h e r  Kevin  Cooke 
'u at (205 )  435 -3238 .  
8 ~ a B C . s . 0 .  meets Catholic at St. Church Charles 
on 7th Street, NE 
-* -2 Jacksonville. 
Call 1-800 
4 US BOND 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRING - Earn up to 
$2,00O+/month+world 
travel. Summer and Ca- 
reer employment avail- 
able. No experience nec- 
essary. For more informa- 
tion call 1-206-634- 




When students simply cannot get 
to a class they need for graduation, 
independent study is the 
alternative. 
For complete informatiorq write: 
College Catalog 
Independent Study Division 
College of Continuing Studies 
The University of Alabama 
Box 870388 
Tuscuoosa. AL 35487.0388 
Or call toll-free in Alabama 
Frankly, school's tough enough without adding to the load. 
Which is why the campus meal plan makes so much sense. 
We do all the work. And you get to enjoy great tasting, 
wholesome meals prepared fresh daily. 
There are a number of flexible meal plans to choose from, 
designed for off campus as well as resident students. So 
sign up soon. Because it's silly to do any more homework 
than you have to. 
14 Meal Plan pet week 
*ALL PRICES 
/ SALES TAX* 5 Meal Plan , ,,& 
I I 
For more information about the p b  call Marriott Dining Services at 205-782-7242. 
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Palmer NCAA DIVISION I I  BASKETBALL POLL 
from page 8 
And I have decided to help my family. It is my intention to remain in 
school this semester and work hard as I can to get my degree and try to 
better myself and my kids. 
"I would like to thank coach Stallings for staying behind me even 
when everything was going bad. Coach Stallings gave me a second 
chance, and I am grateful for that," he said. 
Palmer will probably be a punt/kickoff return man in the NFL, but he 
can play almost any skilled position on the offense. 
Among other college juniors leaving were Auburn running back 
James Bostic and Tennessee quarterback Heath Schuler. All three 
players are expected to go in the first round. 
Palmer will be remembered at Alabama finishing his college career 
with 102 catches for 1,611 yards, including a school record 61 catches 
NO SCHOOL RECORD 12. SOUTH DAKOTA 9-2 10-2 
1. VIRGINIA UNION (8) 10- 1 13. HAMPTON 12-1 17. JACKSONVILLE STATE 11-3 
2. CALIFORNIA OF PENNSYLVA- 14. SOUTHERN INDIANA 9-1 18. NORFOLK STATE 1 1-2 
NIA 10-1 15. ALABAMA A&M 5-2 19. MISSISSPPI COLLEGE 11-1 
3. PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE 7-1 16. MISSOURI WESTERN STATE 20. QUINCY 9-2 
11. CAL-STATF R A K F R  9FTFI n I pledge to c o n t i n u e  that t r a d i t i o n .  I 
5 mDIANA-PENNSYLVANIA 10- 
0 
6 SOUTH CAROLINA- 
SPARTANBURG 9-0 
7 FLORIDA SOUTHERN 13-0 
8 NEW HAMPSHIRE 7-1 
9. SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 12-0 
10 KENl'UCKY WESLEYAN 9-1 
- - - -
for 1,000 yards and accounting for 16 touchdowns. 13-2 1 
HAMMETT 
SERVICE CENTER 
The Harnmett name has been s y n o n y m o u s  with 
car c a r e  in J a c k s o n v i l l e  for o v e r  40 y e a r s .  We 
We Love Jax State 
.The Latest In Alternative Music& Jazz Tracks 
Calvin's Playhouse (Dance Music) -- Thursdays 7 - 1 0  p.m. 
.Hostile Rock (College Metal) -- Wednesday 7 - 1 0  p.m.  
Christian Celebration -- Sundays 7 - 12 noon 
.Classic Rock -- Mon., Tues., Thur., & Fri. 2 - 4 p.m. 
I The ONLY Station To Turn To 91.9 FM 
I R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  I I 
Your Uncle Sam Every year Army fees They even pay a flat rate for text- 
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds books and supplies You can also receive 
of talented students If you qualify, an allowance of up to $1000 each 
these merit-based scholarships can school year the scholarship is in 
help you pay tuition and educational effect Find out today if you qualify 
ARMY ROTC 
T I E  SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For Emergency Road Service Call: 
301 Pelham Road, S. Jacksonville, A 1  
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 ~  
1 NEW Baked SpagheM NEW Irnprwed 1 
I Dessert Plus 6 favor~te p l u a s ,  Garden C HO 1 C ES DhrdnOnly. c a t  MonrFrL . llama l:30 crsp pn I .
. Pizza I DOUGH, ; Dlneln $7.99 . Carryout I I I 
Choose the crust style 
you like best, 




E Expires:  241294. 
6 E orderng P leas  present One cauffin o po  oer when person at 
1 
; partlc'patlng P ~ n a  Hut@ resiaurants 
and dellvery unns No! mild In 
cornb~nat~on with a y  other offer Our 
dnvers '23: =a carry , edevptlor; l e u  tnan $20 cash I! 
I- Hut. Inc I ,ice "6
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -  r BUY Any Large Pizza 
- 
I Medium Pizza 1 
HAND 1 (Equal Number of Topping.) 1 
Z THIN'N'CRISPY I Dineln . Carryout I I 
Expires:  2/12/94. 
- 
1 Please oresent couoon M e n  1 
I 2 F t x l  Ft 1 
I Dineln @ Carryout - ! , , Topp~n, . 
i $10.99 I in I I Dineln Canyout 1 Jacks~nv j 1 le 1 N o  . o u p m  REWIRED! 1 
For details, visit Rowe Hall or call 
182-5601 I,call 435-5202 1 = I I I I I I I I I I I J  
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The Episcopal Campus Ministry will 
resume meeting Jan. 16 at 6:30 p.m. 
The meetings will be held in the Campus 
Ministry Center of St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
WE1 COME BACK 
STUDENTS! 
Back To School Specials! 
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6-Inch Combo .$...+<.... ................ ........;.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . d .  . .  , , ;:' . ' . .e,:++.,: .;:-, .+ .. .'.,,,. :. .,,.:.:''..- ,,, ..;, .. . . . . . .  ....... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :. , .. ;. .:-.. . . . . . . .  7 ..7..h...::i:(..:;& ;;,: ;.. ..: :.-'A . .  I .  , _  I. . . ' . , . , , .?. * .  ' ....;~.~?.:. . . 1 . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . " i )  . , " .. . :  . . . . .  _ . > . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ". : , - .  ,+r-- .* ..?.,.,' ,:.. ,>? ;>:;,, i. . ... . . , . . . .  , - .  . It , . . . . :,,.: .,.-  .\ $149 
6-Inch Meatball 
6-Inch Pizza 
For A Limited Time Only! 
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